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REGULAR CALLED MEETING
City Council
March 7, 2022

The City Council of the City of Brownwood, Texas, met in a Regular Called Meeting on
Monday, March 7, 2022, at 11:15 a.m., in the Council Chambers, City Hall, 501 Center
Avenue, Brownwood, Texas, with the following members present:
Stephen E. Haynes

Mayor

HD Jones
Ed McMillian
Melody Nowowiejski
Draco Miller
Walker Willey

Councilmember Ward
Councilmember Ward
Councilmember Ward
Councilmember Ward
Councilmember Ward

Emily Crawford
Pat Chesser
Christi Wynn

City Manager
City Attorney
City Secretary

1
2
3
4
5

with no members absent, constituting a quorum of the City Council.
CALL TO ORDER:

Mayor Haynes called the meeting to order.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Pledge of Allegiance was led by Councilmember McMillian.

INVOCATION:
Invocation was given by Councilmember Miller.
ITEMS TO BE WITHDRAWN: None
INTRODUCTIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, AND RECOGNITIONS: None
CITIZENS PRESENTATIONS: Wes Copeland requested assistance with traffic
control at the intersection of Fourth Street and Phillips Street. He suggested adding speed
bumps as he has seen multiple wrecks at this intersection. City Staff will review the
intersection and come back with suggestions.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
A motion was made by Nowowiejski, seconded by Miller, to approve the minutes of the
Regular Called Meeting on February 22, 2022, and a Workshop, February 28, 2022. Upon
vote, motion carried unanimously.
CLAIMS AND ACCOUNTS:
Finance Director, Melanie Larose was available for questions regarding the checklist. A
motion was made by McMillian, seconded by Jones, that the Claims and Accounts dated
through March 4, 2022, be approved for payment as submitted. Upon vote, motion carried
unanimously.
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REQUESTS AND PRESENTATIONS:
Consider authorizing a budget amendment to convert a roll-off truck to a water truck
for the Landfill Department, purchase a trailer for the Street Department, and buy
down the cost of a side loader for the Sanitation Department.
Public Works Director, Henry Wied, stated that the Landfi ll ' s capital budget included
purchasing a 4,000-gallon used water truck for $135,000. City Staff has discovered that we
can convert a 2006 Mack roll-off truck from the Landfi ll into a water truck. The conversion
would be less expensive at approximately $70,000. The roll-off truck had been scheduled for
auction, with the proceeds going toward buying down the cost of a side loader for Sanitation.
Instead of auctioning off the ro ll-off truck, we would apply capital funds savings of$35 ,81 l to
the buydown. Councilmem ber McMi llian asked how many miles are on the truck. Mr. Wied
stated 200,000. The truck wi ll need some suspension work but has a good motor. With the
savings from not purchasing a water truck, we propose purchasing a new trailer for the Street
Department for $29, 189. The new trai ler would be used to haul a skid steer, planer, and roller
fo r the second street patching crew. The trailer wou ld have been included in the 2022-23 fiscal
budget.
Total capital budgeted funds available - $135,000
Conversion of the existing ro ll-off truck - $70,000 - Purchased through TIPS
Patch crew trailer - $29,189 - Purchased through Buyboard
Buydown for side loader purchase - $35,811
Mayor Haynes thanked Mr. Wied for saving taxpayer dollars by thinking creatively for
solutions. A motion was made by McMillian, seconded by Nowowiejski, to authorize a
capital budget amendment to convert a roll-off truck to a water truck for the Landfill
Department, purchase a trailer for the Street Department, and buy down the cost of a side
loader for the Sanitation Department. Upon vote, motion carried unanimously.

BIDS:
Discuss the option of building a new pool or consider awarding a contract for the
rehabilitation and repairs of Wiggins Pool to Commercial Swim Management in the
amount of $164,128.43.
Mayor Haynes asked if the equipment we have now is adequate to run the pool.
Representative of Commercial Swim Management, Mitchell Bouzek, stated that at this
time Wiggins Pool has a smaller motor running multiple pumps. At the Aquatic Center,
there is one fifteen-horsepower pump that goes to one filter. The life span for that system
is much greater (20 years for fi lters and 10 for the pumps.) but the filters are also more
expensive. At this time, Wiggins Pool is equipped like a light commercial pool with twotwo horsepower pumps that combine and push through three filters. Ifwe change to a fivehorsepower pump, we can still use the smaller filters that we have on hand and save on our
costs. To rebuild a pool of this size would be over one million dollars. Mayor Haynes
stated that a local contractor quoted $260,000. Mr. Bouzek stated that the existing pool
has concrete that has already settled and did not think a commercial pool could be
purchased for that amount. He went over what the repair estimate covered, including
checking the pool for leaks, stripping the paint off of the pool, adding a top coat to make
the surface smooth, and adding a poly coating - this includes a ten-year warranty. This
will allow the pool to sit dry in the off-season to help cut costs if we choose that option.
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New pumps, filters, ladders, etc. would be included. Mayor Haynes asked if the pool would
be relatively maintenance free for ten years. Mr. Bouzek answered yes. There was
additional discussion regarding leak detection and the methods used.
Aquatic Fitness Instructor, Teresa Cavitt, stated that she has had up to 55 people signed up
and around 35 people in the pool at a time for the class. To teach the class, she stands on
the deck by the pool maintenance building. She stated that the area behind the maintenance
building always has a large pool of standing water and could be where the leak is located.
She complimented the pool layout but told Council that the class has dealt with poor quality
pool water, as well as restrooms that are not in good condition, and are far from the pool.
Mayor Haynes stated that if action is not taken at this meeting the quote from Commercial
Swim will expire and went over options including going out to bid for a new pool.
Councilmember Jones expressed concern about the cost of leak repair. After more
discussion, a motion was made by Willey, seconded by Miller, to approve the repair
contract provided the leak detection test is conducted first and subject to the ability of the
City to terminate, without financial penalty, should the texts reveal the necessity for
additional repairs in excess of $15,000. Upon vote, motion carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
Mayor Haynes asked if the item on the Consent Agenda needed to be removed for
discussion. A motion was made by McMillian, seconded by Nowowiejski, to approve the
Consent Agenda as presented. Upon vote, motion carried unanimously.
Consider authorizing the City Manager to sign an agreement between the City of
Brownwood and the National Association of County and City Health Officials
(NACCHO) for $10,000 to build the capacity of the local Medical Reserve Corps
(MRC) beginning upon signing of the agreement through September 29, 2022.
Mayor Haynes asked if any members in the audience would like to comment on items
related to the Executive Session. There being none, Mayor Haynes proceeded with the
Executive Session.
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Council convened into Executive Session at 11 :55 a.m., in the Haynes Conference Room,
pursuant to the provisions of the Open Meetings Law, Chapter 551, Government Code
Vernon's Texas Codes Annotated, in accordance with the authority contained therein to
discuss the following :
Section 551.071 - Consultation with Attorney
A.
Contract for the construction of the multi-purpose event center.
Council reconvened into open session at 12:11 p.m.
Executive Director of the Brownwood Municipal Development District, Ray Tipton, stated
that last month, we accepted proposals for the Multi-purpose Event Center. Two were
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received from Waldrop Construction and Teinert Construction. City Staff and BRW
Architects scored them and allowed us to engage in negotiations with Waldrop
Construction. Mr. Tipton explained the two items remaining approves resolutions that the
BMDD Executive Board approved this morning. One allocates $12 million from the
BMDD with $7 million in cash and $5 million coming from sales tax revenue bonds for
the project, and the second is a resolution approving the issuance of the $5 million of bonds.
ACTION TAKEN AS A RESULT OF THE EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Section 551.071 - Consultation with Attorney
A.
A motion was made by Miller, seconded by Jones, to award a contract for
the construction of the multi-purpose event center to Waldrop Construction
in the amount of $14,267,000 with a timeline of 540 days. Upon vote,
motion carried unanimously.
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS:
Approve a resolution of the Brownwood Municipal Development District to approve
funding to the City of Brownwood for the construction of a new multi-purpose event
center.
A motion was made by Willey, seconded by McMillian, to approve a resolution of the
Brownwood Municipal Development District to approve funding to the City of
Brownwood for the construction of a new multi-purpose event center. Upon vote, motion
carried unanimously.
Approve a resolution of the Brownwood Municipal Development District authorizing
the issuance of the District's Sales Tax Revenue Bonds Series 2022; and enacting other
provisions relating to the subject.
A motion was made by Nowowiejski, seconded by Willey, to approve a resolution of the
Brownwood Municipal Development District authorizing the issuance of the District' s
Sales Tax Revenue Bonds Series 2022; and enacting other provisions relating to the
subject. Upon vote, motion carried unanimously.
RESOLUTION NO. R-22-08
RESOLUTION APPROVING A RESOLUTION OF THE BROWNWOOD
MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF THE DISTRICT'S SALES TAX REVENUE BONDS; AND
ENACTING OTHER PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE SUBJECT.

ATTEST:
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